Hebrew Lessons

Read Right to Left

Mem

Mem makes a “M” sound as in Moses.

Mem Sofit

Mem Sofit is a Mem at the end of a word.

Nun

Nun makes a “N” sound as in Noah.

Nun Sofit

Nun Sofit is a Nun used at the end of words.

Samech

Samech makes a “S” sound as in Soap.

Vocabulary

Heavy כָּבֶד

All כָּל

Thread חוט

No לא

Yes כן

Sand חול

Bear דֹב

Heart לב

Dog יַלְבָּה

Food אֹכֶל

Salt מלֶח

King מלֶך

Bride בִּלְתָה

Practice Writing the Words on a blank Sheet of paper